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_Baske~ball coach B1ll Stoc~to~ 1s
still tr¥mg. to fi'!ld the combmatlon

Improvement seen

w
,
t
n exos es ern
T.

BASKETBALL STATISTICS
FGA FG Pet. FTAFT Pct.*REB
Player
8'7 35 .402 12 10 .833 41
John Teet
33 13 .393 21 15 .714 52
Dick Petenien
60 14 .233 20 12 .600 35
Myrl Goodwin
8 6 .750 9
24 12 .500
Eddie Miller
13 .866 14
.280
15
25 7
BolJ Martin
4 1.000 16
4
.444
11
25
Floyd Siegel
27 8 .296 6 4 .66'7 5
Dale Caton
11
5 .455 4 3 .750 14
Bill Cates
7 3 .428 4 3 .750 6
Walt Schuman
2 0 .ooo 2 2 1.000 1
Sulo Mattson
1
0 .ooo 0 0 .000 0
Winston Pickering
0 .000 0 0 .000 1'
0
Del Washburn
302 109 .361 96 72 .750 219
Totals
357 107 .293 99 67 .675 220
Opp. Totals
*Rebound totals include team rebounds

;r~~~oi~~~e~h~n~~:!;r·w~ll :b~!~ co~:;~::~o~ o~~~erb~f·!~:lned

Graduate scholarships for one
year of study in one of the five univarsities in Venezuela are being
offered by the Cordell Hull Founda-

that. wlll giVe. hlm more speed and
outs1de shootmg.
'
After New Mexico's dismal loss
to New Mexico A&M, 60-49, Stock-~
ton admitted that. the .,obos will
have t~ get more:spee~r into their
attack 1f they plan to do 11ny damSteele Jones
age this season. '
Stockton hasn't decided on his
starting lineup for the Texas WestNews and Information Dept.
ern game tomorrow . evening in
'Texas Western Colleg~l
Johnson gym, but the probable Texas Western College's basketquintet· would include Johnny Tee1 ball,team, above the .500 mark in
'
and Floyd Siegel at forwards, Dick won-lost >record for the first time
Petersen at center, and Bob Mar- this year and riding a three-game
tin and Eddie Miller or Dale Caton winning streak, takes on two tough
at guard.
non-con:fe).'ence o p p o n en t s this
The guard problem is still UNM's week.
biggest difficulty. Dale Caton and The Miners play unbeaten Sui
Bob Martin are having trouble Ross State at .El Paso Wednesday
scoring and Eddie Miller is still too night, then go to Albuquerque Frigreen to take over in the rugged day for a game against New MexSkyline competition to come.
ico that will be the final contest of
Rusty Goodwin was moved to 195'7 for the Border Conference
guard to aid the back court snoot- champions of coach George Mcing, but Goodwin is off his offensive Carty.
pace and that hasn't helped the The Miners opened the season by "
UNM cause. .
dropping three of four contests
Beginning tomorrow evening, the against some of the toughest teams
New Mexico basketball schedule is in the nation. Losses were to Kanno joke. Texas Western is the de- sas State, Oklahoma State (A&M),
fending Border Conference cham- and Wichita University.
pion. Michigan, Wisconsin, Wichita, They defeated Washington Uniand Oklahoma City aren't easier. versity of St. Louis on their tour
And New Mexico A&M is terrific through the Midwest, then returned
at home.
home to beat New Mexico Western
Lobo height and the steady scor- and McMurry. Their last victim was
ing of. forward Johnny Teel prob- Southwest Texas State, whom they
ably could turn the tide in any defeated in a 61-60 overtime game
single game, liut Teel will have to at Big Lake, Texas, where the colhave some scoring help and no lege teams helped dedicate a new
other player has shown that he can gymnasium.
consistently hit 15 points when the The Miners' victory over Southgoing gets rough.
west Texas produced the highest
Stockton has also found that he individual scoring performance of
can't expect too much help from the year. Charles Brown, Texas
his sophomores. Senior 6-5 forward Western's 6-foot jumping jack,
Walt Schuman will see more action scored 29 points before fouling out.
until the sophs are ready to take Brown hit 9 field goals and 11 free
some of the load. And lurking in throws.
the background is the grades sit- McCarty says he is pleaaed with
uation which might make a painful the progress of Harold Holmes, 6-5
freshman pivot man. Holmes, from
dent on the varsity.
. Most Lobo observers agree that Lubbock, Tex., is the biggest man
students will know what to expect on a relatively small team, but has
for the rest of the year when they been increasingly effective rebound~et back from Christmas vacation ing while increasing his scoring
m January.
average.
PF TP Avg.
4 so 16.0
21 41 8.2
15 40 8.0
6 32 6.4
'7 2'7 5.4
6 26 5.2
8 20 4.0
4 13 3.3
2
9 3.0
2 0.5
0
0 0.0
0
0 0.0
3
76 300 60.0
77 281 56.2
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

ceived not later than June, 1958. from the ,cordell Hull Foundation,.
A sufficient knowledge of Span- 607 GraV!:er Street, ~{~W Orle~ns,
ish to follow courses in that Ian- ~a. D~adlme for recelVmg apphcll·
guage; a valid academic purpose; t10ns 1s March 31, 1958.
good health and desire to become
acquainted with the people and cus- There are 48 states in'the unio~.
'
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PACKING TO RETURN to St. Louis is LOBO Lovely Bobbie
Wyloge, a tiny little sophomore in secondary education. Bobbie is.a
• pledge at the Alpha Chi Omega house, mixing pledging with horseback riding. To the physiologists interested in the musty statistics,
they hover around 34-23·35. Hurry back, please. (staff photo)
_....-...,...,~·······
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.''Did your Polio shot
hurt, Jackie?"
go by without giving our children-and
ourselves-the protection of the Salk vaccine? For, bad as it is to see a little one
struck down by this disease, it is just as
heartbreaking to see a mother taken from
her family by polio ••• or a father left
helpless and.unable to provide for his
family.
Polio, it must be remembered, is not exclusively a children's disease. Although it
strikes more often in the lower age
groups, it kits hardest among young
adults. That's why everyone under 40
years of age should be vaccinated.
So get your shots now-today-~nd take
the whole family with you.
No, your polio shot "!'on't hurt,. compared
to
your heart Will ache if you neglect
. cases dropped most sharply in the group to how
have
your family vaccinated ••• and
which had received the most vaccine. This then polio
strikes.
was the group of children, 5-9 years of
age, first allowed to have the limited vac- DON'T PRESS YOUR LUCK. It takes 8
cine. But, tragically enough, not all these
eligible children were permitted by their months and 3 injections for maximum
polio protection. START YOUR SHOTS
• parents to have the vaccine,
Can we afford to let another polio season NOW. And protect the whole family.
What is' pain? Is it the quick prick of a
needle ••. or the slow breaking of a heart'!
If you've ever seen a child ••• or a mother
or a tather ••• for whom the Salk vaccine
came too late, then you lmow true pain.
Because you lmow how it feels to have
your heart torn, piece by piece, from your
body.
Imagine, then, how you'd feel if you were
to see-or be-a polio victim who could have
had the Salk vaecine ••• and didn't.
It's almost unbelievable that this could
happen. • • • yet last summer's statistics
show that perhaps it already has •••
In 1956, polio cases\were reported down
47% from 1955 ••• and down 59% from
the five-year average for 1951·1955. And
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nly one thing would please us bestJ;ldless1 unfathomable rest,
-Mathilde Blind

Dedication Is Announced
For Johnson Gymnasium
Over the Next Weekend

·
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We are so tired; my heart and I

C f all things here beneath the sky

Friday, December 20, 19~7
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Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council the
Public Health Service of the'lJepartment of Health, Education and Welfare' the
American M edica_l~ss.~gji!-ti~n an4 the?!atjgna.lf1JJft!4aff~n for I nf_qntile ~arai'l!sis
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tion
in New Orleans,
La. fellowship toms
anotherwhich
country.
Requh•ements
for the
Theofawards,
will give the
state that the candidates must recipient a stipend of $5,000 per
possess an A.B. or B.S. degree from year, also require that study· be
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rNEW MEXICO LOBO Years of Service
GLOBAL
GLANCES
.ed
w·11I Be Honor

• • •

by Julian Wise
l'abllohed Toead.,., TbondaJ and Frld"" of th.. resrular onlvenlt:!' 1ear ex~ep~ durln11
President Eisenl1owe1' comes horne today after the semi-successful
llollday• and. examlna.tlon perlodJ b1 the Aosoelated S.tudenta of the Unlvenit:!' uf New
summit conference of NATO leaders at Paris. The U, S. won its major
Mulco. Entered u eecond class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Au~~DSt 1, 1918,
uder the act of March S, 1879, Printed by the .Unlvenlty Prlntln~r Plant. Snbocrlptlon
purpose of the confe1·ence when the 15-nation Alliance agreed to let
~~ate, ••·?O for the ocbool , .... payable In advanee,
Continued from page 1
American .nuclear installations be placed in their countries, but,
Bdi~orial and Business office inthe Journalism
Building. Tel. 3·1428. or Skyline, and the Western Con.·
ference, or Big Ten.
under· pressure of the agreement, Eisenhowel' was forced to promise
Editor-in-Chief------------~-------------,---------------Danny Zeff In the actual games next week- he would conduct peace and disartnament talks with .Russia.
.
.
.
,
end, the midwestern teams should
Soviet Communist Chief Nikita S. Khruschev said. that the weaManagmg Ed1tor-------------------~--------------------Blll Heath have the edge both nights. Michipons drive on the part of NATO could push the world intQ "a new
Tuesday night editor.----------------.-----------------Sofia
Chmura gan
is Horse"
locally for
considered
and very bloody war." Khrushchev felt that a smaller nation, with
·
"Dark
the Big the
Ten chief
basthe new and unlinlited p';,wer of the nuclear weapons, may misjudge
Thursday night editor ••• ---------------------------.:.Warren Hardin ketball title. The Wolvel'ines have
a Red move and plunge the world int& an all-out war. He said that if
Friday night editor-----------------------------------Paul Sweitzer
any nation in Europe miscalculated its timing, the world should look
Business Manager-------------------:---------------Eric McCrossen
for a "shattering and ;l'atal blow" from the USSR:
The United States is in a precarious diplomatic position, and
Business Advisor-------.---------------------Prof. Leonard Jerrnain
every move President Eisenhower makes is an all-important one.
Both agreements, the one for the oasing• of nuclear missiles in Europe,
and the pl'!ace talks \vith Russia, are in theory only to date, and
either or both could •fall through with one false move on the part of
It's customary for the LOBO -to print a "Drive Safely"
the President, The fate of the world could hang in the balan~e. It
editorial before each of the. long 'Vacations. We doubt that·
will be interesting to watch now for the complex moves on the parts
anything printed in these columns will keep anybody alive,
of the world's diplomatic leaders. Russia is looking for war, and the
so we are going to· shift the emphasis to a more utilitarian
free-world is militarily preparing while diplomatically side-stepping
approach.
it.
Here, then, are just a few handy tips to those students
And at home, and to Cape Canaveral, Florida. The U.S. tlus week,
who plan on getting killed over the next two weeks, but still
continuing with its intense testing of rocltet weapons, successfully
wish to be remembered on campus in the UNM publications.
J>ete Tillotson, Michigan
fired a 5000-mile-range inter-continental-ballistics missile. The 100It is only fair to warn these students that the Mirage
won three of four games played ton Atlas weapon roared skyward toward its maximum altitude of
won't be able to give them the coverage, or even a dedication, this year, qefeating Nebraska, 600 miles while covering a pre-determined, "limited range" area. The
which ·they would have received in dying in an auto wreck South Dakota State, and Washing- rocket is capable of carrying a hydrogen warhead, and is of the type
ton of St. Louis while dropping
that will be spread throughout Europe by the end of 1958.
last summer.
their first game to Pittsburgh.
From Mount Palomar, California, comes the report of a fiery B-47
However, some steps may be .taken. The best approach
. Wisconsin has been picked by
jet-bomber
crash. The giant, swept-wing ship plowed into the mounis to carry a studio portrait on your person at the time of one Chicago sports writer as the
for
the
conference
cage
favorite
tain just yards from the famous observatory after flying toward it
the accident. This lends the picture more emotion, hence
title. The Badgers have lost to
in
a heavy overcast. All five of the crew were killed in the crash
better play. But be careful where you carry the picture. A strong Notre Dame while beating
which
shook the observatory building violently, aad started minor
speeding driver may be killf.l instantly through .contact previoJ;~sly undefeated Rice, and
with the steering wheel. The picture may be torn or stained South Dakota, and Washington of brush fires on the side of the mountain, The ship exploded on contact
with the earth.
from the rushed ribs and ensuing blood-letting, so watch St. Louis. Foster Is Dean
It was disclosed this week in the Senate preparedness hearings
Wisconsin, coached by Bud Fosyourself.
that the Strategic Air Command was grounded for five weeks last
While most of the space is committed in the Mirage, the ter, dean of the Big Ten coaches, summer because of lack of money to buy fuel. General Curtis LeMay
its entire squad of ten men
LOBO can promise better coverage. A death around Albu- has
back from last year plus some tall, said, however, that in the event of any emergency, SAC could have
been on its way, and that presently their bombers are up at all times,
querque could possibly warrant a full photo spread. Multiple promising sophomores.
New
Mexico
has
not
yet
shown
some carr.ying "ready to rolP' hydrogen bombs.
deaths would certainly make the front page. Two-car collithat they can handle major interMore and more appropriations for defense in this country are in
sions make fine stories, but try ·to pi<;k another drunken sectional competition. Wyoming has
the
\vind, and will. probably be allotted in the close future. The milishown flashes of its old-time power
driver. It gives more dramatic quality.
Pedestrian deaths are more bloody, so suitable taste will but has come up against teams like tary needs billions.of dollars, and it seems as if they're about to
City, Iowa State, and
get it.
have to be used. Decapitated persons, severed limbs, severe Oklahoma
Oklahoma State, all with unsuccessLate this week in the mid·west, out m season tornadoes ripped
facial lacerations, and similar gory proceedings mean a more ful results.
Students will be admitted to both through southern Illinois 'and eastern Missouri killing ten persons
restricted handling.
with their activity and injuring at least one hundred more. The amount of damage is
Your best bet is falling out of a high-speed ear after double-headers
still undetermined. The' twisters pulverized several small towns as
tickets.
some horseplay. The death is dramatic, 'yet we are spared
they skipped through the two states.
the protruding arm bones and broken joints which make'
On the brighter side, and in New Mexico,,young Dennis Chavez,
Jr., has practically placed his father's name on the ballot. The funny
messy reading. Try to die a family-type death.
thin!!: about the situation is that it seems the senior Senator from
The most tedious death is that resulting from sleeping
New :M:exico, every two years, lets his son get some pubiicity by
at the wheel. Get some sleep at night and try for a more
making some statement to the press. The only thing young Chavez
creative demise refreshed the next morning. ;r'he same goes
says is what the. Senator tells him to say, and all of that is but foregone conclusions among the public. He said his daddy was going to
for failing to yield the right-of-way and other "traffic law
win,
and then said some nasty things about the possible opponents.
New Mexico will be substantial
.1leaths."
This
means that the Senator is going to run, of course, but who
tonight when they play
A particularly colorful accident comes from driving in underdogs
didn't
know that?
strong Texas Western at 8 in JohnPoor young Chavez. He's still living under the name of his father,
bad weather, which certainly will be available this vacation. son gym.
and neither of them are spring chickens. This can't last too much
The small but speedy Miners are
The accidents are more certainly' fatal to more people and
'
defending Border Conference cham- longer.
make really dramatic copy.
This is the last day ~f school for 1957, and as most of you read
pions.
this, you are thinking about that trip horne for the holidays .. We hope
In the interests of timeliness,.try to have your accident
The Lobos will have the added
you make it •• , and make it back. Hundreds will die on the highways
difficulty
in
playing
Western
while
on the way back to ·school. Tempers are usually shorter,
in America over this vacation. Again and again, we say, "take the
the
visitors
are
on
a
hot
winning
speeds higher, hangovers deadlier; and reflexes slower. Some streak.
extra minute - it's worth it."
After losing to Kansas S t a t e , l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - very fine collisions have been known from these circumranked third nationally; Oklahoma
stances.
State, ranked 16th, and Wichita,
Space limitations forbid further illustrations. We wish the
Minel'll defeated Washington of
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. We hope St. Louis, New Mexico Western,
you have the best holiday of your.short lives. And when the McMurry, Southwest Texas State,
Ross.
·
rest of the student \lody reads of your death, rest assured andTheSulSul
Ross conquest Wednesthat you received the fairest treatment from all the news day night, 72-55, snapped the losers' winning streak at seven and
media on this campus.
Texas Western as a power
But seriously, take it easy on your passengers. T:key branded
in the Southwest.

Western Favored ,
Over New Mexico

U:t:J'M squad. Teel is averaging 16
pomts a game.
Dick Petersen will have to give
New Mexico some rebounding aid
if they are to slow down the visiContinued from page 2
tors. ;sut the 6·7 center has 21
other member of the starting fouls m five games, averaging over
lineup, Wayne Jones, confines him- four a contest. I£ Petersen fo1,1ls
self to 25-foot jump shots despite out, W est~rn would have a considhis· 6-4 height.
erably eas1er time.
The big problem for coach Bill
Stockton of UNM is how to keep
up with the Texans. Speed is a
commodity the Lobos don't have,
while the Miners capitalize on
strong rebounding and a fast break
to Stockton
keep their
opposition
off balance.
will
have to worry
about
Holmes, Brown, and Jones on
scoreboard while Western can con-l'i
centrate on ·stopping Johnny Tee!,
the only consistent scorer on the

might not he so publicity-conscious.

-DOZ

I-I ave a Nice Trip
By John Ramsey
Christmas Day is nigh upon us
And the holidays draw near.
Soon the ice-encrusted highways
Will be strewn with death I fear
Soon I'll see the flames a-flickering.
By the roadside as I pass.
Soon I'll see the lifele~s corpse!!,
Twisted steel, and shattered glasl!r.
Soon I'll hear the sirens wailing,
Hear the radio reports.
The attenda11ce in the churches
Will lose out to traffic -courts.
But now if you~re rli'ally lucky,
And with care your ear you'll steer,
Then there is a possibility
That you'll be back again next year.

Starting lineups:
TEXAS WESTERN
Wayne Jones
6·4
Charlie Brown
6-1
Harold Holmes
6·5
Jack Burgess
6-3
Jon Sanders
6-3
NEW MEXICO
Johnny Teet
6-6
6-4
Floyd Siegel
Dick Petersen
6-7
Bob Martin
6-1
6-5
Rusty Goodwin

'

'

High
School
Dance
· .
·
· ·

. The, wmter form;al of Alb~quer
que H1gh School w~ll be held ~n the
SUB ballroom tomght at 8:30.
·· •

LOBO Wdl Stop

The LOBO will suspend publication. for two weeks, resuming its
schedule with the issue of Jan, 7.

. Christmas Brides
BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS PLANNED
AND OUTFITTED
in good taste for every budget
FORMALS AND PARTY CLOTHES FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

&mfMWSfw?
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
8424 Central SE

I
/'
,..A

Dial AL 5-1323

thel~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,
rltis eltristmas
S.AY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO!

she
deserves
the
finest •••

. Just a Few Handy Tips

VVestern Favored
Over New Mexico

<
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DRIVE SAFELY

"

[/~
INTERLOCKING DIAMOND RINGS

"THE HOUSE OF MAPS"
Holman Homesteads

The ,teature lock center diamond," wltli"
Its gem-on·11em settlnl!. makes It look
90% larger and 87% mare brilliant•
••• another reason why she'll be so
proud to "show off" the beauty of her
Feature Lock ensemble.

QUEEN KAREN

AL 5-0171

6 diamond pair

•
5125

401 Wyoming Blvd.
Books, all publishers
College Outline Series

BUDGET TERMS
ARRANGED

Drafting Supplies

editorial and advertising s+a•

10% discountto students
Maps, USGS, Highway, Aviation
Bausch & Lomb
binoculars & telescopes
.........
,,,,_._
J_U
¥W
• n u........
r

,,.~

. . --·n ....

2312 Central SE

Ch 3-2446 ,
j
Open 'til 9 :00 tonight

..._•lll'

%WP • •

Sale
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A new idea in smol(ing . ~ .

refreshes your taste

F

F'

C
·G
G
F
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C
G
G

Leading the visitors will be 6-1
forward Charlie Brown. Brown was
voted Most Valuable Player in the
conference last year, averaging 21
points a. game and gathering 214
rebounds despite his lack of height.
Western won't have much altitude against the Lobo!! but their
mobility should carry the day. The
tallest man on the team is 6-5
freshman center Harold Holmes.
Holmes has been called the key man
in the present W~stem surge. AnContinued on page 3

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking .•• refreshes your taste just as a sudden
breeze on· a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft·
ness ••• menthol-fresh comfort ••. most modern filter, through which flows the freshest
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed •.•• pack aftet pack • •• get a carton of Salems!

Take~ a

Puff. .. It's Sprinstime
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UNM 0rc hestro. Th~
SI(]tfirs~es co~cert
COncerts~ason feat~red

chestra in place of Kurt Frederick,
music professor now on sabbatical
.
.
.
. .
.
· in Europe. .
program Will begm "!'1th the
Rossml
Overture
Algeri" and
Suite to
No."ltahana
3 by J. in
Bach The str'n
t'
·n bs.
in th;
k w\
of the
(The Lover) by
The
l7r the. Umyers1ty orchestra Will be memory of the noted composer who
Sunday
12, died earlier this year.
m the Student Umon bmldmg.
Beethoven's Second Symphony in
Robert F. King, a visiting lee- D Major will be the ma 'or work on
turer in . music, will direct 4 the program to be foll;wed b' th
teacher .of yiolin an?
Rumanian Dances of the
music, Kmg lS conductmg the or- porary master, Bela Bartok.

~wen

~u·~ec .~~n

~

Ja~ srbe~fu:v~n

af~rnoon! ~arr.

cha~ber

co:tem~

s

t•b1 rary Announces F·lnaJS Are Jated
vacat•IOn scheduIe InTenniS. Tourney
The UNM library will be closed
during the vacation on Sunday,
Dec. 22, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 24 and 25. Sunday, Dec. 29,
Wednesday, Jan. 1, and Sunday,
Jan. 5. .
.
The library Will be open from 8
a .m. until 5 p.m. on Monday, Dec.
23
' Thursday and Friday, Dec.

Ron Tucker and Tucker Cough•
len won third place by forfeit•
Playoffs in the golf tournament
boiled down to Steve Moore and
Frank
Will battle for
the champ1onsh1p. Robert Foster
came in third on a forfeit.
Robert Darmitzel and Charles .The championship in
Rutz will play Bill Rice and George Wlll be between Bob Z1mer
Yeager in the finals of the intra- C!andall . Hays, John Hays will
mural team tennis
James Stevens to de. Cide third place.
and 27, Monday and Tuesday, Dec. The results of all these playoffs
30 and 31, and Thursday and Fd- are due in the intramural office

Hol~es, ~ho

.

NEW MEXICO' LOBO
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h:o~seshoes

a~d

champioJV~hips, p~tch a~amst

Because YOU went to Toy Dance
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Moth Registration ~~~:~~!a;?:k!ts Bids Moy Go Out
Closes Tomorrow ~::1~:!=~;;:::-dE Within 4Weeks;
For UFreshmen l:·~~:: :a.:.~.:"!m'::'~ Dorm Progresses

~

Music in the Air

::;!

One .of the benefits of a e~llege education
is to show the boy its little av11il.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

~z

registration, the SUB program

Registration for the. competitive
tests in mathematics. open to all
freshmen will close tomorrow at 5
p.m., the mathematics dept. announced today,
Registrations are being taken in
the office of the University College,
room 240 of the Stadium building,
Dr. A. V. Martin of the math. dept.
said,
The competit.ion. will be ~n elementary mathematicS and will con• sist of two examinations. The first
.. is scheduled from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
:; Friday, ~an.lO, and the second will
be held m February.

. ····-·· .. c

D~SCUSSING

Refreshing antiseptic action beals
razor nicks, helps_keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE

•• , here's your invitation to next year's Toy Dance.

LOTION
,,

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

in top condition.

SHULTON

1.00

CHRISTMAS

New York • Toronto

a~d
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Wed· Lok rings lock together with
a gentle click, yet- either of these
exquisite rings may be worn separately.
When worn together,
• the locking device keeps your
rings in perfect alignment,
shows the brilliance of
all your diamonds.
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'.I'he University. will ask for bids
for the $3,000,000 student union
building in about four weeks, director of student affairs Sherman
Smith said yesterday.
,
Smith said that the regents have
approved specifications for the new
building with the exception of electrical and mechanical plans• which
must be approved by the University, advisor Fran.k Noffke in Pullman, Wash., and the Home and
Housing 'Finance Authority in Fort
Worth, Tex.
Examination of the sc plans
shouldn't take more than three
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The 170 mentally retarded children at the state school in Los
LU!'JaS, N. M. will each receive d toy for Christmas. The remaining
toys will be given to needy children in the Albuquerque area.
To each of you who helped make Toy Dance a success, A Phi 0
says thanks.

the Associated Students office to
have the piCtures taken. 'l'he cost
is $1 each.
.
Students ·wm need the actiyjty
tickets for registration, and must
have them for all recreation
events, including admission into
the Johnson gym swimming pool.
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